The Office of Advancement identified the following alumnae as deceased between November 15, 2013 and December 31, 2013. The actual date of death, when known, is indicated below the individual’s name.

Undergraduate Alumnae

Class of 1939
Georgette Lavoie Hosford ’39
Library and Information Science
November 10, 2013

Mildred Kornetz ’39
English
December 19, 2012

Carol Vanderzee Van Buren ’40
Home Economics
July 12, 2012

Anne Koppelman Kline ’41
Library and Information Science
September 29, 2013

Eleanor Eastman Spinney ’41
Biology
December 9, 2013

Priscilla Caswell ’42
Business (General)
November 11, 2013

Anna Morris Dox ’44
English
November 20, 2013

Lucille Lundy Lagerloef ’45
Pre Professional
November 16, 2013

Grace Noren Newton ’45
Business (General)
December 18, 2013

Elizabeth Young Galavotti ’50
Business (General)
December 6, 2013

Class of 1940
Seva Joakim Zervanos ’50
Business (General)
December 10, 2013

Class of 1941
Helena Farren Maguire ’50
Home Economics
December 16, 2013

Class of 1941
Mary Ann Donnelly Gallagher ’56
Retail Management
May 5, 2013

Class of 1946
Jane Rusk Simmons ’56
Science
November 1, 2013

Class of 1947
Frances Chiabrandy Neville ’57
Business (General)
December 10, 2013

Class of 1950
Jeanne Kindy Luiz ’60
Nursing
December 6, 2013

Class of 1950
Barbara M. Leavitt ’72
Education
January 27, 2012

Class of 1950
Tacie M. McCarthy ’80, ’88GS
Graphic Design
November 16, 2013
The Office of Advancement identified the following alumnae as deceased between November 15, 2013 and December 31, 2013. The actual date of death, when known, is indicated below the individual’s name.

SSW Alumnae/i

Class of 1948
   Nancy Renfro '48SW  
   Social Work  
   December 21, 2013

Class of 1957
   Janice Stevens '57SW  
   Social Work  
   December 18, 2013
The Office of Advancement identified the following alumnae as deceased between November 15, 2013 and December 31, 2013. The actual date of death, when known, is indicated below the individual’s name.

**GSLIS Alumnae/i**

**Class of 1946**

Doris Oliver '46LS  
*Library and Information Science*  
December 10, 2010

**Class of 1956**

Anne C. Roess '56LS  
*Library and Information Science*  
December 21, 2013

**Class of 1970**

Frances B. Black '70LS  
*Library and Information Science*  
October 29, 2013

**Class of 1973**

George M. Fukuhara '73LS  
*Library and Information Science*  
October 10, 2011

**Class of 1984**

Florence D. McManus '84LS  
*Library and Information Science*  
December 22, 2013
The Office of Advancement identified the following alumnae as deceased between November 15, 2013 and December 31, 2013. The actual date of death, when known, is indicated below the individual’s name.

CAS Graduate Alumnae/i

Class of 1942

Florence Drury ’42GS
Business (General)
December 8, 2013

Class of 1970

Pamela Wyzga ’70GS
Education
November 24, 2013
The Office of Advancement identified the following alumnae as deceased between November 15, 2013 and December 31, 2013. The actual date of death, when known, is indicated below the individual’s name.

CAS Graduate Alumnae/i